Serving Across the Digital Divide:
Catholic Religious Witness to the Role of Digital Technology in Social Inequalities

15 February 2021
13:15-14:30 EST (UTC-5:00)
via video conference

**Translation from English to Spanish, French and Portuguese will be available**

REGISTER by 14 FEBRUARY: https://bit.ly/3oFmXYL

Speakers to include:

- Sr. Lorraine Connell, SNDdeN, General Treasurer & Founder of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur’s African Photovoltaic Project in West & Central Africa
- Sr. Coltridah Mooya, RSHM, Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary’s St. Mulumba Special School in Choma, Zambia
- Naydesign Joan Talasan, Medical Mission Sisters Associate, Teacher at two MMS Indigenous Peoples schools & Secretary of Indigenous Peoples Apostolate for the Malaybalay Diocese in the Philippines
- Sr. Elena Saavedra, PDO Coordinator for the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians and Salesians of Don Bosco’s Father José Vicente Rivadeneira Bilingual Intercultural Community Education Unit in Ecuador
- From the Society of the Sacred Heart’s Saint Madeleine Sophie Foundation: Bethanie Sulzeza, rscj, SMSF President; Lizette Santillan-Paas, SMSF OIC Executive Director; and Joy Luz, rscj, Coordinator of the Society’s JPIC Learning Hub